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Calcium Stores in Hippocampal Synaptic Boutons
Mediate Short-Term Plasticity, Store-Operated
Ca21 Entry, and Spontaneous Transmitter Release
sidered to function mainly in calcium sequestration and
buffering (Blaustein et al., 1978b), although release of
Ca21 from stores has been implicated in the mediation of
afterhyperpolarization following action potentials (Sah
and McLachlan, 1991) and in generating glutamate re-
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United Kingdom ceptor–gated postsynaptic calcium transients (Llano et
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Dalhousie University Faculty of Medicine tian and Segal, 1998; Emptage et al., 1999a; but see
Mainen et al., 1999; Kovalchuk et al., 2000). Given theHalifax, Nova Scotia B3H 4H7
Canada crucial role of residual calcium in various forms of short-
term presynaptically mediated synaptic plasticity (Zucker,
1999), the presence of potentially releasable Ca21 stores
in synaptic terminals raises important questions aboutSummary
their physiological functions.
In this study, we describe the use of fast confocalEvoked transmitter release depends upon calcium in-
imaging of fluorescent intracellular calcium indicatorsflux into synaptic boutons, but mechanisms regulating
in hippocampal slice cultures to monitor Ca21 transientsbouton calcium levels and spontaneous transmitter
in synaptic boutons and elsewhere along individual ax-release are obscure. To understand these processes
ons. We find that action potentials reliably trigger largebetter, we monitored calcium transients in axons and
Ca21 transients in boutons, due both to Ca21 influx andpresynaptic terminals of pyramidal neurons in hippo-
to CICR from internal stores. Depleting the stores orcampal slice cultures. Action potentials reliably evoke
blocking CICR reduces the transients and also reduces acalcium transients in axons and boutons. Calcium-
form of short-term synaptic plasticity, paired-pulse facilita-induced calcium release (CICR) from internal stores
tion of excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs). Storecontributes to the transients in boutons and to paired-
depletion also activates store-operated calcium chan-pulse facilitation of EPSPs. Store depletion activates
nels, resulting in strong modulation of the frequency ofstore-operated calcium channels, influencing the fre-
spontaneous transmitter release by extracellular Ca21quency of spontaneous transmitter release. Boutons
concentration ([Ca21]o). In addition, we find that the fre-display spontaneous Ca21 transients; blocking CICR
quency of spontaneous miniature synaptic events inreduces the frequency of these transients and of spon-
normal [Ca21]o is reduced by CICR blockade. Togethertaneous miniature synaptic events. Thus, spontaneous
with the observation of spontaneous Ca21 transients intransmitter release is largely calcium mediated, driven
boutons in the absence of action potentials, this sug-by Ca21 release from internal stores. Bouton store
gests that spontaneous transmitter release can resultrelease is important for short-term synaptic plasticity
from spontaneous calcium release from internal storesand may also contribute to long-term plasticity.
in boutons. The threshold and amplitude of CICR may
be modulated by various factors such as the intracellularIntroduction
messenger cyclic ADP ribose and the calcium load of the
store (Berridge, 1993; Koizumi et al., 1999a). ReleasableStimulus-evoked neurotransmitter release is triggered
calcium stores thus provide a mechanism by which di-by the local elevation of Ca21 concentration that results
verse signaling pathways and the functional history ofwhen Ca21 enters the synaptic terminal from the extra-
the cell may be integrated to modulate spontaneouscellular space through voltage-gated channels in the
and evoked synaptic transmission in the brain. Some ofplasma membrane (Katz and Miledi, 1967; Miledi, 1973).
the results presented here have previously appeared inSpontaneous transmitter release, in contrast, can occur
abstract form (Emptage et al., 1999b; Emptage and Fine,in the absence of extracellular Ca21 (Erulkar and Rahami-
2000).moff, 1978; Malgaroli and Tsien, 1992), and such release
has generally been considered calcium independent.
ResultsCalcium can, however, be made available from other
sources than the extracellular space. Axons and nerve
Action Potentials Evoke Reliable Calciumterminals contain intracellular calcium stores, includ-
Transients in Individual Synaptic Boutonsing mitochondria and smooth endoplasmic reticulum–
CA3 pyramidal cells in organotypic hippocampal cul-derived organelles (Blaustein et al., 1978a; Henkart et
tures were impaled by sharp microelectrodes, filled withal., 1978), and also contain ryanodine receptors (Sharp
high-affinity Ca21 indicator, and imaged by confocal la-et al., 1993) that could mediate calcium-induced calcium
ser scanning microscopy (Figure 1A). In most cells, arelease (CICR). These stores have generally been con-
single axon, easily distinguished by its caliber, trajec-
tory, and lack of spines, emerged from the soma or from‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: afine@
the proximal segment of a basal dendrite. The main axonnimr.mrc.ac.uk).
typically gave rise to fine branches with numerous small§ Present address: Department of Pharmacology, University of Ox-
ford, Mansfield Road, Oxford OX1 3QT, United Kingdom. varicosities (arrows in Figure 1B). In preparations co-
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Figure 1. Visualization of Synaptic Boutons along Hippocampal Pyramidal Cell Axons
(A) Confocal image of a living CA3 pyramidal neuron in a cultured hippocampal slice preparation, rendered fluorescent by intracellular injection
of the Ca21 indicator Oregon green 488 BAPTA-1 via the micropipette visible at top right.
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Figure 2. Calcium Transients in Hippocampal Synaptic Boutons
Three successive line scan images (B–D), 15 s apart, along the indicated trajectory (arrows in [A]) show an abrupt increase in Ca21 signal
throughout the axon, coincident with action potentials (black traces below; mV) evoked by intrasomatic depolarizing current injection (depolar-
ization onset “time stamped” as white vertical line). In these “thermal” false-color images, colors from black through red to yellow and white
denote increasing fluorescence intensities. Quantification of relative change in fluorescence intensity (red traces; %DF/F) at the bouton
indicated by fiduciary lines in (A) reveals reliable Ca21 transients associated with action potentials. The actual decay of the Ca21 transient
may be faster than the decay of the fluorescence transient, due to buffering by the high-affinity indicator.
injected with biocytin and subsequently labeled for the Sinha et al., 1997). The amplitudes of calcium transients
evoked by single action potentials were not limited bypresynaptic marker synaptophysin, the overlapping
pattern of labeling, illustrated in Figure 1C, indicates indicator saturation, since in all cases higher peak ampli-
tudes were evoked by second spikes when longer depo-that these axonal varicosities correspond to synaptic
boutons. larizing pulses elicited multiple action potentials (e.g.,
Figures 2C and 2D). Somatic action potentials reliablyRapid repetitive scanning of a single line along the
axon, as illustrated in Figure 2, allowed us to determine evoked axonal Ca21 transients, with no failures detected
at boutons (n 5 45) separated from the axon initial seg-the time course and amplitude of action potential–
evoked Ca21 transients in the boutons. Figures 2B–2D ment by several branchpoints; reliability was sustained
even with multiple action potentials, in agreement withshow the responses of one axon segment to action
potentials evoked by three successive intrasomatic de- other demonstrations of the absence of branchpoint
failure in axons of pyramidal neurons (Cox et al., 2000).polarizing current injections at 15 s intervals. Each action
potential, evident in the simultaneous somatic electrical Ca21 transient amplitudes at boutons were significantly
larger than those along intervening nonvaricose segmentsrecordings (bottom traces), elicited a Ca21 transient
throughout the axon with minimal latency (,2 ms) and of axon (%DF/F 5 111.6% 6 6.4% versus 40.5% 6 4.2%;
p , 0.001, n 5 8), but Ca21 transients at branchpointsrapid rise (peaking within 8 ms). The Ca21 levels returned
to baseline relatively rapidly; the mean decay time con- were not significantly larger than those along intervening
axon segments (%DF/F 5 56.3% 6 8.1% versus 48.7% 6stant, 262 6 23 ms (n 5 10), must be considered an
upper limit because of the high affinity of our calcium 11.8%; n 5 4), in contrast to observations on branch-
points of cerebellar basket cell axons (Llano et al., 1997).indicator (Regehr and Atluri, 1995; Helmchen et al., 1997;
(B) Boxed area in (A) (50 mm wide) shown at higher magnification; the vertically oriented axon segment bears several varicosities (arrows)
and is easily distinguished from spiny dendritic segments (e.g., lower right).
(C) Synaptophysin immunoreactivity colocalizes with axon varicosities. Red Cy3-streptavidin fluorescence labels varicosities (middle) along
the axon of a cell injected with biocytin, while green Cy2-anti-mouse-IgG labels synaptophysin-immunoreactive structures (left) in the same




Adenosine (50 mm) reduced Ca21 transients at boutons the effects of ryanodine and CPA on the phenomenon
of paired-pulse facilitation (PPF), a form of short-termby 55.3% (p , 0.01; n 5 4), in contrast to its lack of
effect on synaptically evoked Ca21 transients in dendritic synaptic plasticity in which the second of two closely
following EPSPs is larger than the first (Zucker, 1989).spines (Emptage et al., 1999a).
PPF is generally believed to reflect an increase in trans-
mitter release probability due to residual Ca21 from theCalcium-Induced Calcium Release Contributes
first impulse summing with the Ca21 influx evoked by ato Bouton Calcium Transients
second action potential (Wu and Saggau, 1994; Zucker,The bouton Ca21 transients were blocked by addition of
1999), although other mechanisms such as prolongation10 mM cadmium to the superfusate (%DF/F 5 72.4% 6
of the presynaptic action potential (Sabatini and Regehr,13.3% in artificial cerebrospinal fluid [ACSF] versus
1997; Borst and Sakmann, 1998; Cuttle et al., 1998; Qian5.4% 6 0.9% in cadmium; p , 0.03, n 5 2), indicating
and Saggau, 1999), facilitation of presynaptic Ca21 cur-that they result from influx of Ca21 from the extracellular
rents (Borst and Sakmann, 1998; Cuttle et al., 1998), orspace via voltage-gated Ca21 channels (VGCCs). Earlier
transient calcium-dependent phosphorylation of pro-indirect evidence (Reyes and Stanton, 1996) and recent
teins involved in transmitter release (Llinas et al., 1991)demonstrations that glutamate receptor activation and
may also be involved. It has previously been assumedtransmembrane Ca21 influx can trigger CICR from inter-
that such residual Ca21 results from influx throughnal stores in hippocampal dendritic spines (Korkotian
VGCCs. Although neither ryanodine nor CPA signifi-and Segal, 1998; Emptage et al., 1999a) led us to investi-
cantly affected the amplitude of the first EPSP of a pair,gate whether a similar process occurs in boutons. In-
both drugs greatly reduced the enhancement of re-deed, we found that addition of 20 mM ryanodine (a
sponse to the second stimulus 75 ms later (Figure 4;concentration that irreversibly blocks the ryanodine re-
percent enhancement of the second pulse with respectceptors responsible for CICR [McPherson et al., 1991])
to the first: 28.8% 6 6.9% in ACSF versus 8.9% 6 4.1%to the ACSF reduced the amplitude of action potential–
in ryanodine [p , 0.03; n 5 5] and 12.3% 6 3.9% inevoked Ca21 transients in boutons (Figures 3A and 3B)
CPA [p , 0.05; n 5 4]), indicating that the crucial residualby 29% (%DF/F 5 95.6% 6 8.0% in ACSF versus
calcium for PPF is store derived.67.7% 6 10.8% in ryanodine; p , 0.05, n 5 5). Cyclopi-
azonic acid (CPA; 30 mM), which reversibly depletes
intracellular Ca21 stores by selectively blocking sarco/ Store Depletion Opens Store-Operated
endoplasmic reticulum Ca21/ATPases (SERCA pumps; Channels in Boutons
Seidler et al., 1989), reversibly reduced Ca21 transient am- In the course of these experiments, we noticed that
plitudes (Figures 3C and 3D) by a similar 32% (%DF/F 5 depletion of Ca21 stores by 30 mM CPA generally in-
80.4% 6 14.3% in ACSF versus 55.0% 6 9.1% in CPA; creased the basal fluorescence of Ca21 indicator–filled
p , 0.025, n 5 4; and 86.7% 6 26.0% after washout; boutons (to 142.1% 6 11.6% of fluorescence in ACSF;
n 5 3). La31 (400 mM) was present in the ACSF through- n 5 4, p , 0.01; Figure 5). This increase appeared not
out this experiment to prevent CPA-induced changes in to be a simple consequence of leakage of Ca21 from
basal fluorescence (see below; Figure 5). La31 itself had the stores, since it persisted as long as CPA was pres-
no effect on bouton Ca21 transients (%DF/F 5 80.0% 6 ent. When such preparations were subsequently trans-
12.6; Figure 3D). Thapsigargin (3.8 mM), an irreversible ferred to EGTA-buffered Ca21-free ACSF with CPA (0
SERCA pump inhibitor (Smith and Reed, 1996; Treiman Ca 1 CPA), bouton basal fluorescence decreased even
et al., 1998), similarly reduced Ca21 transient amplitudes below the level in ACSF alone. Transfer from ACSF to
by 34% (%DF/F 5 87.8% 6 17.9% in ACSF versus 0 Ca21 in the absence of CPA had no effect on basal
57.9% 6 17.9% in thapsigargin; p , 0.003, n 5 4). CPA fluorescence of boutons (fluorescence in 0 Ca21 5
and thapsigargin also increased the mean decay time 103.3% 6 8.4% of fluorescence in ACSF; n 5 4, n.s.);
constant of the Ca21 transient from 262 ms in ACSF (see this may reflect an intensity floor due to noise or the
above) to 334.0 6 53.3 ms in CPA (p 5 0.10, n 5 5) and relatively short (15–20 min) exposure to 0 Ca. Thus, by
421.0 6 68.3 ms in thapsigargin (p , 0.015, n 5 4). depleting internal calcium stores, CPA appears to acti-
Thus, internal Ca21 stores are present and functional vate store-operated channels (SOCs) (a process also
in synaptic boutons, contributing substantially to the known as capacitative Ca21 entry) that render the bouton
amplitude (via CICR) as well as to the decay (via Ca21 membrane permeable to Ca21. Lanthanum (400 mM),
uptake) of action potential–evoked Ca21 transients in which is known to block SOCs (Toescu et al., 1998), had
the boutons. no effect on basal fluorescence in ACSF (bouton basal
fluorescence after addition of La31 5 107% 6 12% of
control level in ACSF) but completely suppressed theCICR Contributes to Short-Term
Synaptic Plasticity CPA-mediated increase in basal fluorescence after fur-
ther addition of CPA (70% 6 10% of control; p 5 0.20,Does this CICR in boutons have physiological conse-
quences? Our previous work (Emptage et al., 1999a) n 5 4; Figure 5). SOCs are common in nonexcitable
tissue (Parekh and Penner, 1997; Putney and McKay,indicated that ryanodine and CPA had no effect on the
amplitudes of EPSPs evoked by single stimuli. Transmit- 1999), and evidence of store-operated Ca21 influx has
been obtained in neuroblastoma (Takemura et al., 1991;ter release, however, occurs extremely rapidly and may
be finished before CICR has peaked. The released Ca21 Mathes and Thompson, 1995), phaeochromocytoma
(Clementi et al., 1992; Bennett et al., 1998), and dorsalcould nevertheless persist long enough to influence the
probability of transmitter release by a closely following root ganglion (Usachev and Thayer, 1999) cells, but its
presence in synaptic boutons in the brain has not beenaction potential. To test this possibility, we examined
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Figure 3. Calcium-Induced Calcium Release from Internal Stores Contributes to Action Potential–Evoked Calcium Transients in Boutons
(A and B) Ca21 fluorescence transients evoked by single action potentials are reduced in the presence of ryanodine (RYAN; 20 mM) compared
to normal ACSF.
(A) Representative traces from one bouton in a single experiment, obtained as in Figure 2.
(B) Summary histogram from five experiments.
(C and D) Bouton Ca21 transients are similarly and reversibly reduced by addition of cyclopiazonic acid (CPA; 30 mM); the effect is most clearly
seen when CPA-mediated changes in basal fluorescence are prevented by the presence of La31 (see text and Figure 5).
(C) Representative bouton fluorescence traces from a single experiment.
(D) Summary histogram from four experiments. La31 alone has no effect on transients.
previously reported, and, indeed, it has been believed As noted above, the amplitude of single EPSPs was not
changed by conditions that activated SOCs, but thenot to be functional in hippocampal cells (Shmigol et
al., 1994; Koizumi et al., 1999b). dominant control of such evoked transmitter release by
voltage-gated Ca21 channels (Augustine et al., 1987)
could mask any effect of SOCs. To determine whetherStore-Operated Channels Can Modulate the Rate
of Spontaneous Transmitter Release SOC activation can influence spontaneous glutamate
release in the hippocampus, we monitored miniatureActivation of SOCs is normally considered to serve in
refilling the depleted Ca21 stores, but it may play other excitatory postsynaptic currents (mEPSCs) in voltage-
clamped CA3 pyramidal neurons in the presence of 2.5roles as well. The regulation of exocytosis by SOCs
has been observed in nonexcitable cells (Parekh and mM tetrodotoxin (TTX). In keeping with the previously
observed increase in basal Ca21 fluorescence in bou-Penner, 1997); recently, SOCs have been implicated in
transmitter release from adrenal chromaffin cells (Fom- tons, the frequency of miniature events was greatly in-
creased (from 1.84 6 1.46 to 28.17 6 7.30 events/s; p ,ina and Nowycky, 1999) and from inhibitory interneurons
in the hippocampus (Savic and Sciancalepore, 1998). 0.001, n 5 4) by addition of 30 mM CPA to the ACSF. In
Neuron
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Figure 4. CICR Is Responsible for the Majority of Paired-Pulse Facilitation
(A) Individual intracellular recordings illustrating that 20 mM RYAN (i) and 30 mM CPA (ii) have no effect on the amplitude of first EPSPs of a
pair but greatly reduce enhancement of the second EPSPs 75 ms later. The effect of CPA is reversed by 45 min washout in ACSF.
(B) Summary histogram of reduction in PPF after exposure to ryanodine (n 5 5) or CPA (n 5 4) or after washout from CPA (WASH), compared
to normal ACSF.
contrast, whereas transfer of cultures from normal ACSF tion of normal Ca21 to the medium now increased
mEPSC frequency (to 10.70 6 0.20 events/s; p , 0.001,to 0 Ca21 medium has little effect on mEPSC frequency
(1.27 6 0.27 events/s), addition of 30 mM CPA to the 0 n 5 4). Thus, SOC activation by Ca21 store depletion
greatly enhances the influence of extracellular [Ca21] onCa21 medium (Figure 6) caused a significant decrease
in mEPSC frequency (to 0.36 6 0.12 events/s); restora- spontaneous transmitter release.
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stores and does not alter basal Ca21 indicator fluores-
cence in boutons (Figure 7A). Nevertheless, ryanodine
significantly reduces mEPSC frequency (Figures 7B and
7C; 0.97 6 0.22 events/s in ACSF versus 0.52 6 0.13
events/s with 30 mM ryanodine; p , 0.03, n 5 6). The
mEPSC amplitude frequency distributions were not sig-
nificantly different with versus without ryanodine (p ,
0.63, Kolmogorov–Smirnov test; data not shown), indi-
cating that the effect of ryanodine on observed mEPSC
frequency was not an artifact of changes in detectability.
Thus, roughly half of all spontaneous transmitter re-
lease under normal conditions appears to be due to
spontaneous release of Ca21 from internal stores via
ryanodine receptors. If this is the case, it should be
possible to visualize the spontaneous Ca21 release as
spontaneous Ca21 transients in individual boutons. In-Figure 5. Calcium Store Depletion Increases Sensitivity of Presyn-
aptic Resting Ca21 Levels to Extracellular Ca21 deed, with fast confocal imaging at video rates, Ca21
transients similar to but smaller than those normallyMean basal Ca21 indicator fluorescence from boutons in ACSF is
increased 10 min after addition of 30 mM CPA (ACSF 1 CPA) but evoked by action potentials can be observed, at low
decreased 15 min after subsequent transfer to calcium-free ACSF frequency, in boutons in the presence of TTX (Figure
with 30 mM CPA (0 Ca 1 CPA) (n 5 4). The effect of CPA is blocked 7D). The spatial coherence of these changes and the
by the presence of 400 mM La31 (ACSF 1 La 1 CPA) (n 5 4). Neither
absence of changes in fluorescence elsewhere in theaddition of La31 alone nor transfer to calcium-free ACSF significantly
axon indicate that the transients are not artifacts ofaffects basal fluorescence over the time span of these experiments
instrument noise, movement, or dye redistribution. Their(see text).
isolated occurrence differs from the periodic Ca21 oscil-
lations previously observed in synaptic boutons of neu-
Spontaneous Transmitter Release under Normal romuscular junctions (Melamed et al., 1993). Rather, the
Conditions Results from Spontaneous CICR Ca21 transients we observe have amplitudes and spatial
Do nondepleted Ca21 stores influence spontaneous re- and temporal extents that closely resemble those of
lease? Application of 30 mM ryanodine blocks ryanodine spontaneous elementary calcium release events (Ca21
receptor channels in the closed state (McPherson et sparks) seen in cardiac muscle cells (Cheng et al., 1993).
Very recently, similar Ca21 sparks have been describedal., 1991); unlike CPA, ryanodine does not deplete Ca21
Figure 6. The Effect of Calcium Store Depletion on Spontaneous Transmitter Release Is Dependent on Extracellular Ca21 Level
Sequential records illustrate that spontaneous mEPSCs in 0 Ca21 (A) occur with reduced frequency 15 min after addition of 30 mM CPA (B);
restoration of Ca21 to the medium now greatly increases mEPSC frequency (C).
(D) Summary histogram of results from four experiments.
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Figure 7. Spontaneous CICR Mediates Spontaneous Transmitter Release
(A) Addition of ryanodine (30 mM) to the superfusate does not affect basal Ca21 indicator fluorescence in boutons. The frequency of mEPSCs
in ACSF ([B]; upper sequential records), however, is reduced by such addition of ryanodine ([B]; lower sequential records).
(C) Summary histogram of results from six experiments.
(D) High-speed imaging of spontaneous Ca21 transients in a bouton in the presence of 1 mM tetrodotoxin to block action potentials. Seventy-
two sequential frames of the axon segment, collected at 84 ms intervals, before (i) and after (ii) the addition of 20 mM ryanodine. Mean Ca21
indicator fluorescence in the bouton (region outlined by the small square in the first frame of each series) over the duration of the image
sequence shown (600 ms) is plotted in red beneath each sequence. Spontaneous Ca21 transients, restricted to the bouton, are abolished by
ryanodine. False-color lookup table as in Figure 2.
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in somata and neurites of dissociated hippocampal neu- nett, 1997), as well as in certain forms of synaptic plastic-
ity (Lee et al., 1987). Interestingly, caffeine, which mayrons and PC12 cells and in presynaptic boutons of lizard
neuromuscular junctions (Koizumi et al., 1999b; Mel- act both as a CICR agonist and as an antagonist of IP3
receptors, has been reported to inhibit hippocampalamed-Book et al., 1999). In order to characterize the
modulation of these events, their frequency was phar- PPF (Lee et al., 1987). The present results demonstrate
that PPF depends upon the functional integrity of inter-macologically augmented by application of nicotine (see
Experimental Procedures) from ,0.01 per s to 0.66 6 nal Ca21 stores; therefore, a major source of residual
Ca21 in the bouton is CICR. Although not addressed in0.24 per s (n 5 4). Under these conditions, addition of
20 mM ryanodine significantly reduced Ca21 transient our studies, it is therefore likely that CICR contributes
to other forms of short-term synaptic enhancement be-frequency (to 0.02 6 0.02 events/s; n 5 4, p , 0.03)
at the same time as reducing spontaneous miniature lieved to be dependent upon residual presynaptic Ca21,
such as facilitation (Katz and Miledi, 1968) and post-transmitter release events (from 3.12 6 0.41 to 1.21 6
0.44 events/s; n 5 4, p , 0.05), providing further support tetanic potentiation (Erulkar and Rahamimoff, 1978;
Zucker, 1989; Frenguelli et al., 1996). The release offor the conclusion that the ryanodine-mediated reduc-
tion in spontaneous transmitter release is due to a reduc- calcium from internal stores may also contribute to the
slow, asynchronous component of stimulus-associatedtion in the frequency of calcium store release events.
transmitter release that is exaggerated by replacement
of extracellular Ca21 with Sr21 (Dodge et al., 1969; NaritaDiscussion
et al., 1998; Chen and Regehr, 1999).
Our observations indicate that spontaneous CICROur results demonstrate the presence of functional cal-
triggers approximately half of all spontaneous transmit-cium stores in synaptic boutons in the hippocampus.
ter release events under normal conditions. The largerThe stored Ca21 can be released either spontaneously or
reduction in mEPSC frequency (from 0.97 6 0.22 to 0.36 6by action potential–evoked Ca21 influx through VGCCs.
0.12 events/s) when stores are depleted by CPA in 0The substantial contribution of stores to the evoked Ca21
Ca21 suggests that the majority of spontaneous trans-transient is in contrast with observations on cerebellar
mitter release is a Ca21-dependent process. Nicotineparallel fibers (Sabatini and Regehr, 1995); this may re-
can increase the frequency of spontaneous glutamateflect differences in the characteristics of the parallel
release in the hippocampus via a TTX-insensitive mech-fiber boutons or the fact that bouton-associated signals
anism, presumably Ca21 influx mediated by presynapticwould only have constituted a small proportion of the
a7-containing nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (Rad-cerebellar signals, which were monitored in populations
cliffe and Dani, 1998). Our observations indicate thatof axons rather than in individual boutons as here. Our
such Ca21 influx serves to increase the frequency ofobservation of the absence of failures in action poten-
CICR in the bouton and that it is this CICR, rather thantial–evoked bouton Ca21 transients is in agreement with
the transmembrane Ca21 influx per se, that is responsi-observations on boutons of dissociated cultured neu-
ble for triggering the increased spontaneous transmitterrons and of pyramidal cells in brain slice (Mackenzie et
release. Where boutons contain multiple release sites,al., 1996; Mackenzie and Murphy, 1998; Cox et al., 2000)
triggering of spontaneous transmitter release by storeand indicates that the probabilistic nature of synaptic
Ca21 release could account for multiquantal spontane-transmission at synapses made by these boutons must
ous EPSCs or for the temporal clustering of mEPSCsbe due to variance in the evoked bouton Ca21 flux or to
(Bornstein, 1978; Voronin et al., 1999). Proof of theseelements of the transmitter release machinery per se.
hypotheses will require simultaneous postsynaptic elec-The precise subcellular identity of the presynaptic
trophysiology and presynaptic calcium imaging. Spon-Ca21 stores participating in the CICR observed here is
taneous transmitter release is not merely a curiosity.not known. Calcium-containing cisternae, presumably
There is evidence that spontaneous and evoked trans-extensions of smooth endoplasmic reticulum, have been
mitter release are regulated by shared mechanisms andidentified in synaptic boutons (McGraw et al., 1980; Hart-
that long-term synaptic plasticity is reflected in corre-ter et al., 1987), but possible contribution of other mem-
sponding changes in both (Malgaroli et al., 1995). Inbranous structures such as vesicles (transmitter con-
addition, spontaneous transmitter release appears totaining or otherwise) (Hartter et al., 1987) or mitochondria
have important functions, including the maintenance of(Blaustein et al., 1980; Jonas et al., 1999) cannot be
synaptic structure (McKinney et al., 1999). The observa-excluded. Similarly, the SOCs described here are only
tion that spontaneous transmitter release is driven byfunctionally defined; the molecular identity of the chan-
calcium release from stores suggests that the store re-nels responsible for our observed Ca21 fluxes is un-
lease mechanisms may be an important locus for long-known. However, TRP4 and TRP5, mammalian homo-
term synaptic plasticity.logs of the Drosophila transient receptor potential
protein (TRP) implicated in capacitative calcium entry Experimental Procedures
(Petersen et al., 1995), are expressed in hippocampal
pyramidal neurons (Philipp et al., 1998) and could be Preparation of Hippocampal Slice Cultures
Transverse 350 mm slices of hippocampus from 8d male Wistarresponsible for the effects we report.
rats were prepared as described previously (Stoppini et al., 1991;Previous reports have suggested a role for presynap-
Emptage et al., 1999a) and cultured for 10–21 days before use.tic CICR in modulating synaptic transmission from motor
nerve terminals (Onodera, 1973), photoreceptors (Krizaj Electrophysiological and Optical Recording
et al., 1999), and sympathetic nerve terminals (Peng, Cultures were transferred to a recording chamber beneath a Zeiss
Axioskop upright microscope with a BioRad MRC-1000 confocal1996; Smith and Cunnane, 1996; but cf. Brain and Ben-
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